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Description

Reminiscent of a grand seaside mansion, the comfortably elegant four-story hotel
was designed to evoke the aura that it has inhabited the site for a century or more.
The exterior combines the highest finishes of Charleston brick, stone, stucco,
wood, slate, copper and ironwork. The interior is characterized by grand spaces
punctuated with high ceilings and hand-planed black walnut, and furnished
throughout with timelessly classic antique furniture accented by original artwork
and a fascinating collection of objets d’art. Although uncompromisingly refined,
the hotel design and décor create an ambiance that is both relaxing and inviting,
true hallmarks of Lowcountry hospitality.
The Sanctuary is appointed with large and elegant guestrooms and suites, a staff
that provides the very highest level of anticipatory service, a lavish spa, salon,
and fitness center, a well-curated retail corridor, indoor and outdoor pools, two
indoor restaurants and bars, one oceanfront poolside restaurant and bar, 18,000
square feet of meeting space (both indoor and outdoor), a contemplative chapel,
meticulously cultivated gardens and grounds, within yards and a private club
experience.

Accommodations

The Sanctuary proudly offers 255 guestrooms and suites of which 90% have
ocean views. Guestrooms are either appointed with a king, queen or two queen
beds. Of the 255 rooms, 10 are executive suites (1,200 square feet), one
Charleston Suite (1,515 square feet), one Governor’s Suite (1,610 square feet)
and one Presidential Suite (3,100 square feet). Sanctuary guestrooms have fivefixture bathrooms with large marble walk-in showers, dual vanities, private water
closets and deep soaking tubs. All accommodations feature custom made
furniture, shuttered bathroom windows and private balconies.

The Club

The Club redefines the luxury hotel experience with highly personalized service.
This discreet oasis provides a key-access retreat for our most discerning guests.
Club access offers the services of a dedicated concierge, who stands ready to
make pre-arrival arrangements, transportation from the airport, coordination of
hotel and resort activities, reservations, and assistance throughout the guest’s
stay. Club guests will enjoy the relaxed atmosphere of The Club Lounge, which
offers tableside food and beverage throughout the day and evening.

Spa

The Spa at The Sanctuary provides services in 12 treatment rooms, including a
couple’s suite. Distinctive treatments are inspired by Kiawah Island’s natural
ingredients derived from the ocean, marsh and maritime forest. Relaxation
solariums provide a soothing space to promote and enhance relaxation both
before and after treatment. The spa’s salon provides hair and nail service. The
spa is also appointed with locker facilities, saunas, steam rooms, mineral
whirlpools a fitness center and showers.

(MORE)

Pools

Separate family and infinity-edge adult saltwater pools overlook the ocean. The
pool complex also features a boardwalk to the beach, where full beach service
provides guests with chairs, umbrellas, towels and beach toys. The indoor
saltwater pool, measuring approximately 50 feet by 24 feet and lined for laps,
abuts the fitness center on the west wing of the lobby level.

Dining

The Ocean Room, the hotel’s signature restaurant, includes a main dining room,
a private dining room and a wine room. Serving dinner Tuesday through Sunday,
The Ocean Room focuses on USDA Prime Beef, locally sourced seafood and
distinctive seasonal side dishes, all complemented by a 1,000-lable list of
exemplary cellar-aged wines. Jasmine Porch, serving breakfast, lunch, dinner &
Sunday brunch, is a family-friendly establishment specializing in the
Lowcountry’s distinctive cuisine. Loggerhead Grill is an outdoor, seasonal
poolside restaurant and bar that also provides stunning ocean views in a casual
environment. In-room dining is also offered 24-hours a day. Beaches & Cream
offers lite fare breakfast and sandwiches for carry-out, locally made organic
Wholly Cow ice cream, creatively crafted seasonal shakes, gourmet coffee,
candy and assorted snacks.

Bars

The hotel offers a grand Lobby Bar and a The Ocean Room Lounge, both
featuring stunning ocean views and cozy fireplaces. Poolside, The Loggerhead
Grill is a casual outdoor poolside bar providing seasonal service.

Meetings

More than 40,000 square feet of distinctive and flexible indoor and outdoor
meeting and event space anchored by the 6,000-square-foot Grand Oaks
Ballroom. The 18,500-square-foot Grand Lawn provides a stunning outdoor
event setting overlooking the Atlantic Ocean. Dedicated conference services,
banquet and audiovisual teams, a full-service business center, and the latest
meetings technology ensures a successful and memorable personally curated
meeting experience.

Weddings

The Sanctuary offers every element to inspire a truly distinctive destination
wedding, whether large or small, with ceremonies officiated in The Sanctuary
Chapel, in either the Grand Oaks or Terrace ballroom, or outside on the Terrace
Courtyard or Grand Lawn. Receptions may be celebrated in any of the hotel’s
indoor or outdoor venues. The conference services and catering staff will ensure
no detail is overlooked to make every couple’s dream wedding become a reality,
including rehearsal dinners, pre- and post-wedding brunches or luncheons, and
spa and salon services.

Distinctions

The Sanctuary: Forbes Travel Guide Five Star and AAA Five Diamond
The Spa at the Sanctuary: Forbes Travel Guide Five Star
The Ocean Room: Forbes Travel Guide Four Star

Reservations

Leisure: (888) 601-4904 or visit https://kiawahresort.com/reservations/
Group: (800) 576-1585 or email sales@thesanctuary.com

Information

Contact Bryan Hunter, Director of Public Relations, at (843) 768-2749 or email
bryan_hunter@kiawahresort.com
www.kiawahresort.com/the-sanctuary-hotel

